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Abstract: The ever-growing concerns about making buildings more energy efficient and increasing
the share of renewable energy used in them, has led to the development of ultra-low carbon buildings
or passive houses. However, a huge potential still exists to lower the hot water energy demand,
especially by harnessing heat from waste water exiting these buildings. Reusing this heat makes
buildings more energy-efficient and this source is considered as a third-generation renewable energy
technology, both factors conforming to energy policies throughout the world. Based on several
theoretical and experimental studies, the potential to harness non-industrial waste water is quite high.
As an estimate about 3.5 kWh of energy, per person per day could be harnessed and used directly,
in many applications. A promising example of such an application, are low temperature fourth
generation District Heating grids, with decentralized sources of heat. At the moment, heat exchangers
and heat pumps are the only viable options to harness non-industrial waste heat. Both are used at
different scales and levels of the waste-water treatment hierarchical pyramid. Apart from several
unfavourable characteristics of these technologies, the associated exergetic efficiencies are low, in the
range of 20–50%, even when cascaded combinations of both are used. To tackle these shortcomings,
several promising trends and technologies are in the pipeline, to scavenge this small-scale source of
heat to a large-scale benefit.
Keywords: passive houses; waste-heat harnessing; energy efficiency
1. Introduction
1.1. Background
The exponentially growing population of the Earth represents an extra burden, especially on
the environment and energy resources. Concurrently the demand for buildings is estimated to
increase by 67% for housing and 300% for service sector buildings [1], by 2050. Half of the global
one third final energy consumption is accounted for by hot water for heating/cooling requirements
in buildings [2]. To develop an overall sustainable energy system, the transformation towards a
sustainable buildings sector would be vital, and it is part of the core agenda of energy summits and
policies worldwide. At the United Nations Climate Change Conference COP 21 of 2015, in Paris, the
goal of a comprehensive agreement on mitigating climate change with agreements on developing more
efficient greener buildings with zero-carbon technologies, was reached by all nations of the world [3].
Consequently, a new Global Building Alliance was formulated to assist this transformation of the
building sector in support of a low-carbon economy. It was concluded that globally about 50 EJ of
energy could be saved annually by 2050, by improved policies aimed at buildings [2]. These savings
would reduce 2 Gt of greenhouse gas emissions, by 2050 [1].
Hence it is clear that future buildings must have the three basic characteristics:
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• Consume minimal amounts of energy
• Be energy efficient
• Source their energy from renewable sources
Ultra-low energy or Passive Houses are buildings having all these three attributes. They
originated in the 1990s with the goal of providing comfortable indoor conditions with minimal
energy consumption, by using passive technologies. They have proven to be versatile in a range of
environmental conditions throughout the world, without compromising on the architectural quality [4].
Passive houses consume 80–90% lesser heating energy compared to conventional houses with a greater
cost of only about 5–10% [4]. At the moment more than 25,000 passive houses have been built in
Europe [5]. Ultimately, improvements are being made to this concept to transform buildings to near
zero external energy consuming structures.
1.2. Scope
Since its birth, the passive house concept has been the focus of numerous studies with a lot of
commercial interest, but mostly addressing the space heating demand, resulting in vast reductions
within this domain, while the hot water demand has been largely overlooked. Usually passive houses
are extremely air tight and insulated, with a focus on reducing the space heating/cooling demand [6].
Before the development of these types of buildings, the hot water demand was about 10–20% of the
total energy consumed within a building. Due to improvements in other consumption domains with
hot water demand being ignored, it now represents almost 50% of the total demand, as depicted in the
Figure 1.
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Cu rently, passive hous do not emphasize o heati g water, smarter appliances and other
energy utilities, making these sub-divisi ns highly inefficient [5], which defies the concept of low
energy houses and reducing the carbon footprint. Although the heating demand of passive houses
is less than 15 kWh/m2, the hot water consumption is about 50 kWh/m2. Due to human comfort
requirements, it is extremely difficult to reduce the demand or the temperature of the hot water
required. However, the wastewater from all sources excluding toilets enters the sewage system at a
relatively high temperature and exergy content, as illustrated in Figure 1. Clearly this waste hot water
or greywater (GW) is a major source of inefficiency, that must be addressed both in residential and
commercial buildings.
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At the moment, conventional second generation renewable sources like large scale wind and
solar systems are not considered feasible, in dense urban areas, due to the high building densities,
sensitive surroundings, limited potentials and their unpredictability [7]. This is a major reason why
energy harnessing methods have received tremendous attention, by the researching community over
the last decade. All physical processes have an upper limit to their efficiency as per the second law of
thermodynamics, therefore there is theoretically an inexhaustible supply of man-made waste energy
from conversion processes and fractions of it may be harvested. So, in a sense energy harnessing
mechanisms are considered as a third generation renewable energy technology, since otherwise this
unlimited supply of manmade waste energy would be discarded [8]. These sources are generally in
the form of thermal, electromagnetic, light and mechanical vibrations [9], as depicted in Figure 2.
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1.3. Objectives
To harness this waste heat in GW, would not only minimize nergy demand, it would make
buildings more efficient, reduce the carbon footprint, increase the share of renewable energy consumed
and revive the original concept of ultra-low energy houses. GW heat harnessing strengthens the initial
three future building characteristics laid out in Section 1.1. At the same time, harnessing this heat with
a passive technology would be preferred to conform to the overall goals of passive houses.
Limited research has been carried out within this domain. Whether it is the collection of GW
data [10–14] or technologies to capture this waste heat [15–18], the possibilities researched upon have
been very limited and lack a holistic picture. This is primarily due to the fa t, that very low e ergies
are involved i a harnessing technology, of a si gl unit, aking it economic l unviabl . It is only
until recently, with fluctuating fuel prices and environmental awareness, that researchers ar exploring
the possibility to tap this source. This paper presents a complete picture of all the elements involved
in GW heat harnessing. In particular, the following objectives are researched upon, to give a holistic
overview of the past and the future:
• The various output patterns of GW, and conventional methods used to source this data
• Com ercially mature GW harn ss ng technologies used at different levels along sewage lines
• A critical analysis of the shortcomings of these technologies and their underlying hurdles, not
making it to mainstream conventional buildings
• Upcoming ideas and technologies for harnessing along with the associated applications of
potential usage
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2. Characteristics of Greywater
Over the last decade, GW has come into the limelight of research not from the perspective of
heat reclamation, but to reuse it for domestic applications requiring low-quality water [19]. Hence
the availability of usage data of GW is scarce and mostly available from a different viewpoint [6].
The first step in the harnessing of heat is to determine the sources, measure the usage patterns and
assess the potential of GW Broadly speaking there are three types of water in the plumbing system of a
conventional household as defined in Table 1 [15,20–22].
Table 1. Characterization of domestic sewage water.
Type Source Contents
Light or low-load GW. Showers, WC basins, bathtubs. Shampoo, soap, hair, bacteria,organic particles.
Heavy/dark-high load GW. Dishwashers, kitchen basins,washing machines.
Surfactants, detergents,
phosphates, heavy metals,
suspended solids, organic
particles, oil, grease, higher pH,
bacteria.
Blackwater (BW). Toilets, bidets. Feces, urine, toilet paper.
Light GW is the best and most promising to be used in both, heat harnessing and re-usage
applications. On the other hand, heavy GW requires grease traps and sludge removal before heat
harnessing [20] as these impurities can clog heat exchangers, reducing considerably the efficiency.
Blackwater is not suitable for harnessing due to its low temperature and waste contents [15].
In most conventional buildings, the separation of these three classes of water is non-existent [20].
Households have a plumbing system with a common stack, where the waste from each appliance is
dejected to this line, irrespective of the water quality or the potential for re-use [21]. This is a great loss
considering that the purpose of harnessing the heat and reusing the GW, is eliminated [20]. The stack
is normally installed vertically, with a trap at the top, to avoid clogging and congestion by waste gases,
as depicted in Figure 3.
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The figure also shows that there must be a P-trap connected to every GW-producing appliance
and the piping must be sloped towards the stack. The P-trap has restrained dimensions and stringent
legal requirements, limiting the installation flexibility of a data monitoring or a harnessing device [23].
At the same time, the slope of the pipe between the appliance and stack is minimal, which limits the
flow pressure. This restricts the use of intrusive data monitoring devices and harnessing technologies
causing substantial pressure losses. Finally, the sewage lines of most GW appliances are not easily
accessible as they are beneath solid floors, as illustrated by the brown lines in Figure 3. The hardest
waste pipes to access are those from baths and showers [22]. Hence to both, perform a quantitative
study on GW or even harness the heat from it, the options are quite limited without major retrofitting
of a conventional plumbing system [20]. However, passive houses and sustainable buildings have a
more versatile layout, for such water and energy reclamation.
2.1. Collection of Production Data
Keeping in mind all these physical constraints, and the lack of economic feasibility in GW
exploitation, one can understand the reasons for the scarce data. Consumption data, for commercial
and residential buildings, is collected either in a field study or theoretically. The methodology and
techniques for measurement of GW data are similar irrespective of the scale, i.e., the same for sewage
or waste treatment plants:
(a) Experimental/Field study: This is the more authentic way of collecting data, although
considerable noise is present. One reason is, due to the unpredictable nature of the outflow
of GW, that is highly dependent on the mood and characteristics of each user [10]. In a field
study in the UK based on 25 houses, the water usage varied by a factor of seven, despite having
homogenous specifications and building designs.
For the application of heat harnessing, the flow rates and temperatures of the GW, are the only
quantities measured at the outlet pipe of each appliance [11]. The monitoring device is attached
to the specific pipe of the appliance, and not the stack of Figure 3, as it would include black
water [22]. There are three main components used for monitoring data:
• The instruments: Due to the restrictive layout of the pipes and the inability to obstruct
the flow, because of biofilm deposits and pressure losses, flow is usually measured with a
non-intrusive and non-invasive device. The most commonly used flow-meters, pertaining
to these characteristics are ultra-sonic flow meters functioning on the Doppler effect [24].
Magnetic induction meters are also used, but are less common. Most clamp-on ultrasonic
meters are in the £500–2000 range, depending on the specifications and accuracy required.
The output of such devices are in the form of pulses whose frequency is proportional to the
flow rate [10]. Usually the calibration of these meters, can be done manually with timed
volume measurement techniques, depending on the accuracy required [11].
In terms of temperature measuring devices, a non-intrusive and non-invasive instrument
is also used, for the same reasons. For sensors clamped on the pipe, it is important that
errors due to the ambient temperature do not affect the measurement [12]. For some
circumstances, sensors on probes can be used depending on the accuracy required and the
access from the piping. The most common sensors include thermocouples and resistance
based semiconductors, with prices starting at about £10 to about £500, depending on the
materials and accuracy required [25]. These sensors operate on the Seeback principle and the
change in resistance with temperature, respectively. Since these devices have self-adhesives
or clamps, the accuracy is quite limited when measuring the flow in a half-full pipe [26].
Infrared sensors and fibre optic sensors based on the principles of radiation and the Raman
effect, respectively, are more accurate substitutes. Their prices range from £100–£2000,
depending on the specification and accuracy.
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• Power source: There are three mechanisms to power a data collecting instrument. The first
type requires an external DC-Voltage in the range of 0–30 V. The second type can be plugged
into normal AC sockets in a building. While the third type are self-powered by internal
rechargeable batteries, the connected data logger or the data transmitting source.
• Data transmitter: For acquiring long term data, a simple display LED on the instrument,
does not suffice. There must be an external hard disk to record the time variation of data,
over the period of observation, usually a few months [22]. This data is either transmitted
wirelessly or through a communications cable i.e., Modbus, Ethernet, USB, etc. In some
circumstances, it is transmitted directly to a hard disk via a connected data logger [11]. The
frequency of transmission can be pre-defined depending on the precision required. Most
household experiments use 5 to 10 min intervals, to record readings [10]. After acquiring the
data, a cleaning process is required, to filter out errors for useful information [22].
(b) Theoretical: This is a relatively unconventional way, but with advancements in artificial
intelligence and computing algorithms, it is gaining popularity [27]. Normally the inflow of water
from the main utility connection and/or the output from a boiler is measured. Based on statistical
algorithms and artificial intelligence, the consumption and characteristics of the GW, at different
points in the house are computed [15]. This method is called flow trace analysis [28]. Usually
the model is validated based on field studies and has proved a reliable source usually having an
accuracy of about 90% [27]. The versatility of these tools make it quite economical, considering
that, they can be adjusted to different households and regions having different dynamics [27].
These theoretical models can also be economically used for forecasting, analysing the savings
from harnessing devices and demand side management techniques [29]. In some circumstances,
data with less precision is extrapolated to make it more precise over longer or more detailed
time durations [10]. On the input of approximately 1 million users, the American Water Works
Association, has developed one such comprehensive statistical prediction model [15]. Similarly,
a water consumption calculator was launched in the UK for households, through a survey [13].
Based on statistical algorithms and input from over 100,000 users, on questions about usage
patterns, a large dataset for domestic water usage was formulated. The ultimate objective of
is similar to that of a smart meter, where households can assess their daily usage of water and
associated heating energy, to eventually control wastage.
2.2. Production Patterns
About 16 million litres of water end up in the sewage lines of UK alone, from non-industrial
buildings [13]. At the same time, water consumption is increasing at a rate of 0.5–1%, per year [11].
It is essential to understand, the patterns and temperatures of usage, before the potential to harness its
heat, can be assessed.
2.2.1. Residential Buildings
Based on Table 1 there are five main appliances in households, producing GW, that are applicable
for heat harnessing:
• Showers/baths
• WC basins
• Dishwashers
• Kitchen sinks
• Washing machines
Normally the highest production of GW in a household is before and after local working hours [30].
The typical usage profiles of these appliances, throughout a day as a percentage of the total use are
presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Water usage profile over a day [15].
This profile is almost consiste t thr ughout the year, irrespective of the external weather
conditions. At the same time the contents of the GW vary considerably depending on the occupancy,
gender, age and features of the residents of a building.
Although the usage temperature of each appliance varies, a field study of 124 dwellings in the
UK, illustrates the typical consumption temperatures shown in Figure 5, in a conventional household,
with an average of 51.9 ◦C [14].
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Figure 5. Temperature distribution of all usage in a conventional dwelling [14].
Depending on the egion, environment l conditions and ec nomic standard of a country, the GW
output per person varies. A summary of the statistics, of ifferent regions is provi ed in Figur 6 [30].
As evident, the average usage per person is abo t 140–150 L. An estimate from the Oak Ridge
National Lab is that a person produces about 136 L per day [31]. In terms of individual appliances,
showers consume most of the water, as depicted in Figure 7.
From the figure, about 64% of a household’s water consumption corresponds to GW, with potential
for harnessing heat. In another estimate, about 41–91% of the daily water consumed by an individual
is GW, with a potential of heat harnessing [30].
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Showers/Baths & C Basins
In the UK, about £2.3 billion is spent on heating water for showers [13]. A person showers
0.7 times a day for about 8.2 min. On an average, the flow rate of a shower head is 12 L/min. This
computes to about 70 L of shower water generated per day [31]. Comparatively, when a bath is taken
in a tub, about 80 L of water are used [13]. The average shower temperature is between 40–50 ◦C [25].
However these figures are subjective to a high rate of change, depending on the user and shower type,
as depicted from a survey in Figure 8, of the UK [13].
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In this case, a standard shower mixer has a flow rate of 8 L/min, while an eco-mixer and an electric
shower are low-flow, with a flow rate of 6 L/min. Th standard power show rs consume 13 L/min,
and more energy compared to eco-power versions. Another recent strategy to cut consumption is
using aerated showerheads that draw in air along with the water. Water used in the washroom basin is
usually between 50–60 ◦C and about 50–60 L is consumed per week per person. As an estimate the
flow rates, from taps of sinks and basins is about 2 L/min [22].
Dishwashers and itchen Sinks
In the UK, dishwashers and washing machines, consume £1.6 billion worth of electricity every
year to heat water [13]. When washing dishes, there are two options, either via a dishwasher or a
normal sink with hands. In general, the larger the size of a household, the more probable it is that they
have a dishwasher. About 41% of households within a developed country, own a dishwasher [13].
Surprisingly, in terms of water usage and heating costs, eco-friendly dishwashers are etter option
compar d to imple sink , for a large household. A conventional dishwasher, uses temperatures
between 60–85 ◦C, at 10–25 L of water per wash [13,28]. For sinks, either a bowl-type mechanism to fill
the sink can be used which is more economical, compared to constant running of hot water from the
tap. 86% of users use the first type with two separate bowls for washing and rinsing. A wash using the
bowl-type consumes about 8 L of water compared to about 30 L in a running tap, mechanism. The
temperatures lie between 50–60 ◦C, when washing this way. On an average one person washes the
dishes once a week in a dishwasher or 3–7 times a week, by hand. However, the larger the household,
the more t e frequency of washing, and the lesser the average per person.
Washing Machines
Washin clot es, a either e done in a machin or the old-fashioned way, with a tub of water
using hands. However 97% of people use machines to wash their clothes [13]. A conventional ashing
machine consumes about 30–50 L of hot water per wash, irrespective of whether the machine is fully
loaded or not. On an average, a household uses a washing machine 2–4.7 times a week, with only
25% usage at temperatures below 30 ◦C [13,28]. Or a single person uses a machine about once every
1–2 weeks. When it is done collectively in a large household the usage of water per person is not that
high. The distribution of the average usage temperatures, as per different users are shown in Figure 9.
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Based on the usage profiles of each appliance, the output GW is usually 5–10 ◦C lower than the
consumed temperature, from the figures presented above [15]. In the case of showers and basins
(kitchen and toilet) there is a simultaneous production of GW and demand of cold water (to be heated
later on) [28]. However, in the case of washing machines and dishwashers, the demand and supply
is not simultaneous, with gaps in water drawing between each cycle of operation, hence the use of a
storage mechanism is necessary, in case GW is to be harnessed. In a conventional dishwasher, water is
drawn and drained in three cycles per wash while in a washing machine it is done twice [28]. At the
same time, the output flow rate from these appli ces a be controlled by varied pipe diameters and
configurations. Usually pipes t inlets are thinner compa ed to outlets, to maintain steady flow rates
and pressure. The drain water flow rate can be controlled by different mechanisms including electronic
actuating motor valves, operated by a PID controller [26].
2.2.2. Com ercial Buildings
Compared to residential buildings the output flow patterns, from commercial buildings, are even
more consistent and predictable, due to the prescribed usage timings along with legal requirements.
At the same time, the potential to harness heat is much greater, due to the larger GW output flow rates.
However, the versatility in building types and GW output characteristics, require custom solutions. In
most commercial buildings, the usage peaks during the weekdays only [32].
The output profile of a shared bathroom in a hotel within a spa, in Shenzhen, China, shows the
consistent nature of the GW output throughout the day (Figure 10).
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The mean temperature in this case is 32.5 ◦C, as the readings were recorded during peak summer,
when relatively colder showers are preferred.
In another study, the potential to harness heat from common bathrooms and the dining facilities
in army barracks, was analysed [31]. For the showering facilities, it was estimated that one cadet, had
a daily usage of about 50 L. Considering 400–600 cadets in a barrack, the upper limit of the usage
would be about 30,600 L per day, at about 30–50 ◦C. A general dining hall in the US military, provides
meals to about 400–600 cadets per day. Each hall has at least two dishwashers, running for about 10.5 h
a day, producing 635 L/h of GW at a temperature of about 60–80 ◦C. Considering these values, the
favourable statistics in commercial showers in gyms, dining facilities in hotels, dorms in universities
etc. can be projected.
3–16 L of GW per student is ejected from primary and intermediate non-boarding schools, based
on a study in Kuwait [22]. Although the temperature is relatively low, since most is sourced from
sinks and basins, the consistent nature and the relative purity of this light GW, make it favourable
for harnessing.
Similarly, a room in a hotel produces slightly more GW than an average person in a household
at 184 L while 327 L are produced per bed in a hospital [33]. The prospects are also huge in large
residential apartments. As an example, a 41 flat building in Berlin with about a 100 tenants, produced
3000 L of low load GW on a daily basis [16]. It was estimated that a 330-room student dorm in Berlin,
had the potential to harness 917 kWh of heat per day from the main sewage line of the building [34].
In terms of commercial buildings the highest potential exists in public swimming pools and water
parks [26]. The temperature in a typical swimming pool is about 28–32 ◦C, which is comparatively
lower. However, considering the massive volume of this light GW source and the purity, harnessing
this heat is quite favourable. In a typical Olympic size swimming pool, an estimated 3,030,000 L of
water are used.
2.3. Potential Usage
Although the constraints, for harnessing GW are considerable, the advantages outnumber them:
• The temperature profiles and the supply are almost consistent throughout the year, irrespective of
the atmospheric conditions making, it predictable and reliable.
• The quantities and hence harnessing potential is quite significant especially in commercial
buildings.
• Heat harnessing units are quite versatile in operation, and can be efficiently integrated into
conventional plumbing systems.
• Most harnessing units have passive technologies, limiting maintenance and operational costs [35].
• These units extend the life of domestic water heaters, as their usage decreases [35].
• In countries having warm climates, there exists a possibility to remove heat from incoming water,
to further cool it down, and add it to GW. Based on past experiences, it is more economical to use
a co-generation facility for both heating and cooling [12].
According to the US Department of Energy, 350 TWh worth of energy is sent to the sewage
system, every year in the USA [35]. With typical heat harnessing devices in the market, at least 40% of
this could be recovered corresponding to 40 TWh of energy. This study concluded that only a mere
10–20% of the original thermal content of water is lost before it is converted into GW, and with typical
harnessing devices, 30–50% of fuel usage for heating water, can be saved in a conventional household.
GW produced in Germany and Switzerland, can heat about 3% of the buildings in these countries [36].
As an estimate about 1928 million m3 of waste water is produced in The Netherlands, with most of it
being 20 ◦C, higher than the ambient temperature [36]. It was estimated that 6000 GWh per annum of
thermal energy could be recovered in the sewage system of Switzerland [37].
Extracting 1 ◦C of heat from 1 m3 of GW, can save 4200 KJ or 1.17 kWh of energy. From Figure 6,
the average GW produced per person is 140–150 L in a day, and estimating that between 10–20 ◦C
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can be extracted from this amount, the upper limit of energy saved is 12,600 kJ or 3.5 kWh. On a
national scale, for the 65 million population of the UK, this amount amplifies to about 228 GWh. As
a comparison, a gas boiler would consume about 0.4 m3 on a daily basis to produce this 3.5 kWh.
Annually this consumption is 145 m3 of natural gas and not burning it would save 320 kg of CO2
per person per year [38]. This is considering an efficiency of about 80% to produce 3.5 kWh of heat,
for a domestic gas boiler [39]. Of the total greenhouse gas emissions, 6% are due to heating water in
the UK, which can be deducted by at least a half, with harnessing mechanisms [13]. Considering the
average price of gas to be 2.8 pence per kWh in the UK, it would annually save about £45 in annual gas
bills which is about 20% savings per person. The potential can be summarized in a Sankey diagram
(Figure 11).
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Using an exergy analysis, e relative potential of the temperature and quantity of the water can
be assessed [6]. Considering the fact that the average temperature of the incoming cold water is about
15 ◦C [14], the exergetic potential can be analysed. If we assume the dead state to be at 15 ◦C, the annual
exergy of 150 L of water at 42 ◦C (usage average minus 10, as mentioned in Section 2.2.1), if all the
potential was transferred as heat, would be 1946 kWh. However, is this potential was converted into
mechanical work, the annual exergy would be a mere 95 kWh, since more than 90% would be anergy
due to the irreversibility’s of the process. This shows that harnessing the heat via, heat exchange is the
best utilization of this low-grad h at [38]. However, conventio al devices are nly able to capture
20–50% of this exergy, which calls for better harnessing options. On a average there needs to be a
38 ◦C increase in temperature, of the incoming mains water to heat it up, in a conventional household,
which can be somewhat provided by the outgoing GW [14].
3. Mature Heat Harnessing Technologies
Heat harnessing from GW, is not a new concept. Over the last few decades, two commercially
mature technologies to harness this low-grade waste heat have been developed. These are heat
exchangers (HE) and heat pumps (HP) or a hybrid combination of the both [40]. The investment,
operation and installation costs, of HEs are lesser and the technology is also simpler compared to HPs.
However, the efficiencies of HEs are lower, a d there is not much operational flexibility as compared
to HPs. A major disadvantage of HPs is the maintenance of the mechanical equipment, especially the
pumps involved. They are not p ssive technologies, defying the concept of ultra-low energy uildings.
For smaller appliances, with space constraints, HPs are not feasible at all. Due to these limitations,
hybrid combinations of the two technologies are common, as discussed in Section 3.4.
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If we take a lower estimate of 60%, of heat recovered from a harnessing device, there is about
70% of fuel usage saved, as depicted in the Sankey diagram of Figure 12, which is a continuation of
Figure 11.
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3.1. Levels of Heat Harnessing
There are three main levels at which heat can be harnessed as represented in Table 2 [16,34,40,41]:
Table 2. Different levels of waste water heat harnessing.
Level Temperatures Flow Rates Technologies Possible Recovery
At a building level,
immediately after the
GW exits the drain of
an appliance
30–65 ◦C 2–20 L/min HE and HPs 70–90% of the originalenergy content
At a larger district
level, where the GW
enters the sewage lines
15–30 ◦C
10,000 > L/min
depending on the
location and pipe
diameter
Both in-line (plate
HEs) and out-line
(HEs & HPs) using
additional pumps
A higher co tent of
contaminants—40–50%
of the original energy
content
At a waste water
treatment plant
(WWTP), along with
the purification process
10–20 ◦C 10,000 < L/min
HPs to transport
the large quantities
over distance
10–30% depending on
before/ after
purification
It is important to note that at the second and third level, the GW is no more, as defined in the
last section. Instead, in sewage lines and WWTPs, harnessing is done on GW and BW containing a
lot of sludge. At th se points, th re is a loss of temperature and due to the volume of wate inv lved
additional pumps are required [39]. In WWTP, fter purification, the treated effluent can be used
directly in a HP cycle without the need for an intermediate circuit. During harnessing at the last two
levels, the potential to reduce the temperature of the water is only about 1–10 ◦C, compared to 10–30 ◦C
at the building level, but since the flowrates and volume of water is high, considerable heat can be
recovered [16]. Recovering heat directly at building levels is relatively simple and straightforward,
with only the building owners amongst, the stakeholders. However, when it comes to the level of
sewage and WWTPs, the number of stakeholders increases. At the same time, there are stringent
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legal requirements both in terms of the minimum allowable temperature after the harnessing and the
physical characteristics of the sludge [41]. This is because, it is impossible to treat sewage water below
a certain temperature, usually 10 ◦C [12], as the nitrification process, is severely affected [37]. During
the treatment process in the WWTP, the effluent also loses a further 5 ◦C [40]. Harnessing heat beyond
this limit, would defy the concept of reducing the carbon footprint, as more additional energy would
be required at the later stages in the treatment process. Another disadvantage of harnessing in sewage
lines or WWTPs, is the distance in consumption and recovery. Normally WWTPs are located on the
outskirts of a city and for harnessing purposes, sewage lines are accessible only at specific points, away
from the general population. Ideally, in some circumstances the harnessed heat, can be used within the
WWTP. As an example, it can be used for heating the digester tank or to dry the sludge [37].
Based on experience, the best compromise is recovery within a sewer, especially if it is to be done
on a larger district scale [34]. For the second and third level, the energy recovered can be as high as
4000 MWh [42]. In terms of investment costs per unit of energy recovered, the easiest option is at the
sewage level, however the potential to harness is lower, with most exergy already destroyed.
3.2. Heat Exchangers
HEs are a passive technology, without the need for any external energy source and having minimal
maintenance requirements. They transfer heat and at the same time separate the fluids involved.
Typically, 40–80% of the energy content of the GW can be recovered, and even more if cascaded
combinations are used. However, these values are strongly dependent on the flow characteristics of
both the fluids and the exchanger design [18]. To make the flow conditions turbulent, with forced
convection, external pumps may be used to enhance the overall heat transfer coefficient [16]. However,
this is mostly done in large scale sewage lines or treatment plants [34]. For the application of GW
harnessing, it is important that the HEs are double walled to avoid any leakages to the incoming clean
water and vented so that the drain line does not smell or get clogged.
Most technologies and research focus on shower water although most commercial HEs are equally
useful to basins, dishwashers, sinks and washing machines. To demonstrate this, a commercial GWHE
was tested on basins in an apartment building, showers in a student dorm, a dishwasher in a restaurant
and a washing machines in a laundry facility [17]. Since the GW characteristics are different for all
applications, the performance of the HE varied with the best outcome in the dishwashing facility, due
to the relatively higher temperatures of +60 ◦C.
Broadly speaking, most commercial GWHEs can be distinguished on the following
five characteristics.
3.2.1. Type
There are four main types, available in the market:
Shell and tube tank: This type, along with plate HEs, are the most common for liquid to liquid
applications. However, both these types are more prone to fouling and suffer a considerably loss of
efficiency with contaminants, as in the case of GW. Usually with GW the shell and tube type, consists
of a large GW storage tank with spiral cold water tubes within [31]. Sometimes the tubes are within it,
or on the circumference to avoid biofilm deposits. The main mechanism that enhances heat transfer
compared to other types of HEs, is conduction caused by retention time of the GW rather than only
the movement based convection heat transfer. As a rule of thumb the capacity of such a tank should be
about 90 L (20 gallons) per person, and insulated from the outside [43]. This system is very versatile as
this tank can be linked to more than one appliance at once. However, there are pressure losses in the
cold-water coils and the efficiencies of these units are 40–50%.
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Concentric pipes: This is the least expensive and simplest among all HEs. Also, known as
tube-in-tube HEs, they can only be installed in vertical orientation. Usually an inner pipe followed by a
gap immersed in a second pipe, make up this counter-flow HE. GW flows vertically through the inner
pipe and clings to the circumference due to gravity and surface tension. The cold mains water flows
between the inner and outer pipe, as depicted in Table 3. Usually a lining is part of the inner pipe, to
prevent leakages and mixing of the fluids. The efficiency is less than 60% while there are almost no
pressure losses. Compared to all other types of HEs, concentric pipe types are the least efficient due to
their simplicity and lower surface areas of contacts. The biggest advantage of this configuration is that
the problem of fouling is almost non-existent [44]. The start-up time for these devices is just 2–3 min
before steady state operation is achieved [45].
Table 3. Overview of HEs.
Type Manufacturers Cost Images
Falling Film/Gravity
• Power Pipe
• Retherm
• Waterfilm
Energy Inc.
• EcoInnovation
Technologies Inc.
• Watercycles Energy
Recovery Inc.
£300–925
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Table 3. Cont.
Type Manufacturers Cost Images
In-line sewage HE
(plate type)
• Rabtherm
• KASAG
• Pressurepipe
• Uhrig therm-liner
• BB heatliner
£750–1700 per kW
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Falling-film: This is the most common type, with numerous com er ial manufacturers [43].
There are at least ten patents, with minor variat ons in this technology, since the 1980s. Also known
as gravity-film exchangers (GFX), since the GW falls due to gravity clinging to the circumference
because of surface tension forming a film on this vertical pipe [46]. The GW passes through a central
pipe, with the cold water passing in looped ipes along the circumference. The material ranges from
aluminium, copper or even p astic [47]. To install such HEs with a desirable outpu , it is ecomme d d
that a vertical distance of at least 4 feet, should be available. However, an optimal bala ce between
length and performance, must be reached. As a unit grows longer than the opti al, the benefits to
the investment are not as much. It is the most energy efficient of all GWHEs, being in the range f
60–70%. Usually a turbulent flow with a boundary layer thickness of 1 mm is formed on the surf ce
of the main pipe. The pressure loss, o the GW p rtion is negligible while that of the incoming cold
water is noticeable, between 1–2 psi depending on the flow rate and length of the exchanger. This
type, does not perform well wit very high flows since in this c se most of the GW fal s in the central
portion of the main pipe, without contacting the circumference [25]. In such circumstances, a series of
cascaded arrangements are pr ferr d [48]. In a tud to enhance per mance, the outer coils of t e
HE were covered with a jacket filled with water [26]. This reduced the contact resistance between the
GW pipe and these coils, which normally have air wi hin contact. T smaller the gaps between the
main pipe and surrounding coils, the better the performance. For this reason, the squarer the coils are,
the lesser the gap with a greater surface area and eventually the better the performance.
The GW pipes are from 2–6 inches while the cold-water coils are between 0.50 to 1 inch, in
diameter. The lengths depend on the available area in the drain ranging from 2–10 ft. Considering
these exchangers, there are three generations [26]: the first generation was counter-flow with single
cold-water coils around the main pipe. This caused considerable pressure losses in this cold-water.
In the second generation, there were multi-coils in a parallel arrangement causing lesser pressure
losses. However, the flow was not counter flow causing lower efficiencies. In the latest third generation
type, very thin multiple square coils are arranged in parallel along the inner pipe in a counter flow
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arrangement. In this way, the pressure losses are reduced with the highest possible efficiency [35].
Since the cold-water coils are small, there can be noticeable lime deposits over time, due to the calcium
carbonate in the mains flow.
Plate: This type is either used at building level applications or in-line harnessing in sewage pipes.
In building level, this type is placed horizontally beneath the slab/tiles of the appliance, which makes
it relatively more flexible to install. When used with showers, either the platform is integrated with
a heat exchanger, called footplate HEs, or a multi-layer plate type exchanger is placed horizontally
beneath the drain [43]. This consists of a series of plates, stamped together to make flow channels,
with alternating flows through each plate, of GW and cold water. Each layer is linked to the adjoining
one with a manifold at either end. The advantage of this type is the increased surface area of contact.
Usually made from stainless steel to avoid corrosion and fouling. In footplate-type design, a chamber
collected the GW, through which this GW was guided to plate HEs immersed inside [49]. In another
design, a shower platform with an integrated lattice type plate exchanger is placed on the slab of
a shower unit, recovering 50% of the heat content of the GW [50]. The efficiency of such devices is
normally less than 50%. However, if space allows, cascading exchangers in series, can achieve heat
recovery of up to 90%. The flow of the fluids is either counter flow or cross flow. Pressure losses
in this design are minimal since there are no flow constrictions, similar to the concentric tube type.
When this type is used at sewage level, there is a possibility to embed it within the main pipeline or
place it on top of the lower side of the pipeline [36]. However, in both arrangements the efficiency is
reduced considerably, as deposits and sediments tend to settle on the surface. Pumping and filtering
this sewage water to an out-line HE can be a solution, but this increases the investment costs and is
not practical without major infrastructure refurbishments [41].
3.2.2. Orientation
Vertical exchangers are much more efficient compared to the horizontal ones which are only 20%
as efficient [47]. A common hurdle in installing HEs in a drainage system is the lack of space, which is
why horizontal configurations are considered. An experimental analysis of the performance on the
orientation of piped HEs showed several commercially available vertical exchangers with efficiencies in
the range of 30–75%. When these units were installed in horizontal, the efficiency decreased drastically
to a mere 5–20%. Consequently, for horizontal orientations, the system design would have to be
oversized and the return on investment would increase from 3 to 15 years. The reason for such a lower
efficiency is presented in Figure 13.
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As can be seen, in horizontal exchangers the fluid covers only half of th pipe circumference,
while flowing, compared to a compl tely co ed one in v tical flows. The surface area of c tact is
higher for the c nvective fluid in the case of vertical exchang rs. T overcome this issue of orientation,
a counter-flow concentric pipe arrangement in horizontal orientation can be a substitute, to increase
the area of contact as shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Proposed solution for horizontal HEs [47].
After testing this prototype, the efficiency was about 45%, which is still lower compared to
vertical exch ngers but higher than the horizont lly installed ones. To further build on this theory the
impact of tilting vertical falling film HEs to a maximum of 15◦ from the vertical was i vestigated [50].
As predicted the performance of the exchanger decreases when the angle of tilt increases. By tilting the
angle by 2◦ there is a reduction of about 4% of the efficiency and as this angle increases the decrease in
efficiency is quadratic instead of linear.
3.2.3. Location
In solo, HEs can be installed at building or at sewage levels (plate type). In hybrid combinations,
it can either be a preheater or be on the last stage of heating. In sewage lines, it can be in-line or
out-line with the assistance of additional pumps and filtration systems [41]. The precondition for an
in-line installation, is that the sewer must have a diameter greater than 800 mm, a flowrate higher than
1800 L/min and the water must cover a surface of 0.8 m2 on the bed of the line [37]. Either the HE
is built into the sewage pipes or there is a plate exchanger on the bottom surface [51]. In the former
case, this is implemented in new installations or with major infrastructure modifications. Usually
out-line systems are present in hybrid with HPs to transport the heat over long distances. In out-line
installations, the sewage water is pumped through an opening in the lower end of the pipe into a
sieve filter, to block contaminants. It is then pumped to the intermediate circuit of a HE or directly to
the evaporator of a HP. It is estimated that in Switzerland alone there are about 50 facilities using a
combination of HEs, to harness sewage heat [12]. Three facilities in Zurich, all together have a capacity
of about 5 MW, proving the sheer potential of this source. Similarly, a facility in Oslo is capable of
heating an entire district within the city.
3.2.4. Anti-Fouling Mechanisms
Fouling is inevitable in HEs, especially in the long term with GW usage. However, it is more
concerning in the evaporator of HPs, since in this case it also affects the performance of all the
associated components. For this reason, it is mainly with regards to HPs, and is discussed in more
detail in Section 3.3.
During the manufacturing of HEs, pipes can be dipped and baked in chemical coatings. Although
this lowers the thermal conductivity, it can prevent corrosion and fouling. In solo HEs, the best
passive mechanism for bio-film clean-up is regular cleaning and flushing of the pipes, with appropriate
detergents. Usually auto-cleaning strainers or specific filters for larger biological impurities are
recommended [36]. As the temperatures involved are not that high, the use of plastic HEs has also
been investigated [36]. They reduce the investment costs and fouling to a certain level, however the
durability is lower in the long term.
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3.2.5. Operation Strategy
There are three options, for the connection of HEs at building level, as shown in Figure 15:
(a) preheated water can flow to both the storage and appliance—balanced condition
(b) preheated water flows only to the storage—unbalanced condition
(c) preheated water flows only to the appliance—balanced conditionEnergies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  18 of 34 
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Options (a) and (c) are both balanced, i.e., demand and supply flow rates are equal, but (a) has
more flexibility. Both in terms of overall efficiency and financial incentives, option (a) is preferred [52].
Although balanced flow rate has the best possible results, but it is unlikely to occur in real conditions
due to the transient nature of flows [18]. In balanced flow, the temperature gained by the mains water
is equivalent to the temperature drop in the GW. In an unbalanced flow, the HE is used to preheat
either the water in the storage tank or both appliance and tank. In this case the temperature drops are
different, depending on the flow rates. Normally for balanced flow rates, the efficiency is greater than
50% while for unbalanced opera ion it is less [35].
In a study conducted on five different HEs with the GW having variable flowrates and
temperatures, it w s concluded that the flowrate was the most important criteria to determine the
performance [25]. However, it was shown the there is an optimum value for the flow rate in a drain
pipe [10]. Every pipe has a Critical Flow Rate (CFR) below which the flow rate is proportional to
efficiency. After this optimum value the efficiency decreases with increasing flow rate. The CFR for a
drain exchanger depends on a number of factors related to its geometrical and metallurgical properties.
As an estimate, the CFR is between 4–8 L/min for pipes having a diameter of 5–10 cm [53]. In a field
study, it was concluded that it initially takes five minutes for a HE to warm up when operating within
the CFR limit [25].
When considering flow rates in a HE, the associated pressure losses cannot be ignored, which are
proportional to the square of the fluid velocity and length of the pipe. Based on the Darcy–Weisbach
equation, they are inversely proportional to the diameter of the pipe [38]. In a simple falling film
HEs, with a flow rate of 10 L/min, the pressure drop on the cold-water side can be in the range of
0.03–0.25 psi, per unit length [25].
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A list of the different type of HEs, with details of commercial manufacturers and costs, is
summarized in Table 3 [31,35,43].
In the most favourable conditions, the payback period for domestic HEs is around 2.5–5 years,
depending on the usage criteria. However compared to the total cost of a building they cost less than
0.1%, hence the risk on investment is small [52].
3.3. Heat Pumps
Contrary to HEs, the purpose of HPs is to move heat opposite to the direction of natural flow i.e.,
from a low to a high temperature source. It does so with an external input of energy either in the form
of electricity (vapor-compression cycle) or heat (absorption cycle). There are four main components
of a HP: the evaporator, compressor, condenser and an expansion valve, installed in this order. The
working fluid extracts heat from the evaporator, before being compressed and releasing the heat to
the condenser, to be throttled back to the evaporator. The working fluid evaporates to gaseous phase,
as it takes heat from the evaporator. Similarly, heat is lost when this pressurised gas condenses to a
liquid phase in the condenser. The latent heat of these phase changes is high, making HPs capable of
transferring large amounts of energy. It is important to note that the evaporator and condenser in a HP
cycle are also HEs. Although HPs are a mature and developed technology, their association with GW
is not that old. HPs can recover about 80–90% of the thermal energy from the GW [18].
The output of a HP can be used in many applications unlike HEs, where only water can be heated
up, as HPs decouple demand and supply. A typical HP cycle for GW harnessing is presented in the
Figure 16. Sometimes fan coils are used when the heated water from the condenser is used for space
heating using air as the medium of heat extraction, e.g., floor heating.
Broadly speaking, most commercial HPs can also be distinguished by the following
five characteristics.
3.3.1. Type
Depending on the cycle, there are two types:
Vapour-compression cycle: This is the more common version, with the input being only in the
form of electrical energy. This energy is used to increase the pressure of the working fluid through a
compressor. Usually centrifugal compressors are used for low evaporator pressures and refrigerants
having large specific volumes while reciprocating compressors for the opposite. For flexible control
of operation, a variable speed compressor, equipped with an electronic expansion valve is used,
nowadays [6]. Usually an average compressor inputs 5–6 A of current at 220–240 V.
External heat/absorption cycle: In an absorption cycle, the pressure of the working fluid is
increased by absorbing it into another medium and pumping it to a higher pressure. The electrical
work input is lesser compared to the vapour-compression type, since a pump is used. To enable the
working fluid to be absorbed into the absorption medium before being pumped, an external heat
source is required. Hence both electrical and heat energy are required as inputs. In most cases, water
is the absorbent and ammonia is the working fluid. COPs for absorption HPs are lower than for
electrically powered ones [54].
Building regulations in most countries dictate that a COP of at least 2 must be achieved for
vapour-compression HPs, supplying hot water to non-industrial buildings and 1 for absorption
HPs [54].
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3.3.2. Type of Heat Exchangers for the Evaporator and Condenser
There are two main types, with regards to GWHPs; plate and shell-tube type [42]. Usually the
evaporator is of the shell-tube type, while the condenser is of the plate type, since there are lesser
impurities in the condenser end. Typically, a shell-tube type with the refrigerant in coils inserted into a
GW storage/recovery tank is used [6]. Usually in large scale WWTPS, both evaporator and condenser
are of the shell-tube type [36].
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Fouling at the evaporator end is a major concern in GWHPs. The performance of a HP reduces by
about 20% within 5 months of operation due to biofilm deposits, of a thickness of about 1 mm [32].
There are three major types of fouling; biological (biofilm deposits), corrosion and precipitation [32].
The mechanism for each type is dependent on various factors including the operating time, geometric
structure, materials along with the hydrodynamic flow conditions. In a study, an electronic anti fouling
mechanism was researched on [32]. However, this increases the energy input and deviates from the
concept of passive technologies. Most large-scale evaporators have built-in de-fouling functions. In
another study, rubber balls were circulated in the evaporator tubes, along with automatic brushes, after
a fixed period of full load working [55]. A unique method, by using baffles consisting of rubber brushes
having a manual screw on the outside of the exchanger, was experimentally analysed. Whenever
deemed necessary they were rotated and positioned accordingly to clear up the biofilms. This passive
method proved to be both economical and effective. Due to the scale of impurities at sewage level, it is
estimated that the convective heat transfer coefficient of evaporators can be reduced by 40%, compared
to HPs at building level [36].
As, explained with the operation of HEs in the last section, the supply from the condenser can
either be direct making it dependent on demand, or independently requiring the output to be funnelled
to a storage tank. In the first case, to provide a hot water output at a quick enough rate, the sizing
of the HP increases substantially. However, in the second case the output hot water can be used for
multiple purposes, not only for appliances.
3.3.3. Working Fluid
The working fluid/refrigerant, is selected based on the suitability of their phase change
temperatures, heat transfer characteristics and other physical properties. The temperature at which the
selected refrigerant evaporates should be lower than the target temperature in the evaporator, which
in this case is about 10–60 ◦C, for all three levels of harnessing. Fluorinated hydrocarbons (HFCs) are
now widely used, replacing chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) [54]. The most applicable HFCs within this
temperature range are R-134a, R-404a, R-407c and R-410a [54]. R-134a and R-410a, are the commonly
used working fluids for non-industrial HPs [32]. In absorption HPs air, ammonia, carbon dioxide and
water can be used, but with complicated systems and less desirable outputs [36].
3.3.4. Location of Installation
As mentioned, there are three possible levels, of integration of HPs to harness GW. The COP,
considerably increases when the temperature lift is the least [6]. The temperature lift is the difference
in temperature between the evaporator input and condenser output. When this lift is below 20 ◦C, the
COP increases considerably, reaching up till 10. For this reason, the best desirable COP is achieved by
harnessing at building level. At this level, the HP is linked in an off-line setup away from the drain line
due to space constraints, unlike in-line HEs, with COPs in the range of 5–6 [18]. Usually the heating
capacity of such small units are in the range of 0.8–10 KW [18]. As an example, a HP in a bathroom
recovered 2400 kWh of heat with an electrical input to the compressor worth 410 kWh [6]. To recover
more heat, cascaded combinations of more than one HP can be used. In another study, two cascaded
serially linked HPs were used to recover heat from a commercial washing machine facility [56]. As
per convention, the condensers are of the plate type and the incoming water is heated from 14 to
55 ◦C. The evaporators are of the shell-tube type, cooling the GW from 49 to 14 ◦C. The COP is always
over 6, due to the operation strategy in which the mass flow rates of the output from the condenser
(mains water) and input to the evaporator (GW) are balanced. The first HP has a higher temperature
input using R134a, while the lower cascaded one has R407c. About 85% of the energy demand of this
washing facility is met, using this serial combination.
When HPs, are used at the second level in sewage lines, the COP usually ranges from 1.77 to
10.63 [36]. Thermal ratings of most GWHPs used at this level, are in the range of 10–20,000 kW [36].
When designing a HP, in the sewage level, the predictability of the temperature flow along the pipe
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line is important [12]. It is dependent on the flow condition, the geometric properties of the pipeline
and the characteristics of the surrounding soil. For this reason, a mathematical model along with a
location-flexible simulation was developed and validated based upon a field study in Switzerland. In
a commercial application in Switzerland a shell & tube tank-HE was buried in a sewage pit external to
a 100-bed hospital. This evaporator was part of a 30 kW HP operating at a COP of 3.8 [37].
Normally at WWTP, a hybrid combination of a HE-HP is used. However, in solo, more than a 100
HPs are operating in Scandinavia and Switzerland with ratings up to 70,000 kW. As an example, a
large HP of this sort of 50 MW is operating in Lucerne, Switzerland. Similarly, a 9 kW HP with a COP
between 2.5 to 3, was designed to transfer heat from the sludge in a sewage to be used at underground
train stations in Glasgow [57]. Over 500 large scale HPs are operational worldwide, in sewage pipes
and treatment plants [34] with thermal ratings from 10 kW to 50 MW [37].
3.3.5. Reversibility of Cycle
A considerable advantage of HPs is that it can additionally be operated in cooling mode
(refrigeration cycle) by adding a reversible valve [31]. This is particularly advantageous in tropical
countries or the Middle East where temperatures soar during the day, but are low in the night. The
COP in cooling mode for HPs range from 2.23 to 5.35 [36].
Although the HP is considerably more efficient than HEs, nevertheless the operation is more
complex, is not a passive technology and the performance is relatively more sensitive to the GW
temperature and flow characteristics [32]. The major advantage is that since most HPs are linked to a
thermal storage source, the applications in which the output heat can be used is manifold [52].
Some famous WWHP manufacturers are Friotherm AG (Frauenfeld, Switzerland), TECSIR
(Cancún, México), Nova Thermal Energy (Philadelphia, PA, USA), Viessmann (Allendorf, Germany),
etc. The prices vary to a great deal and are dependent on the size, whether the components are sold
separately or as a whole unit, the level of control of the HP and the performance. For building level
applications, usually smaller units with dissociated components are available. For the next two levels,
the units are sold as a whole, in a bulk casing.
3.4. Hybrid Systems
3.4.1. With Conventional and Renewable Technologies
In most circumstances the combination of a harnessing device with a conventional gas/electric
boiler is, inevitable [33]. This is to enhance the reliability of operation and provide a backup especially
for peak loads. Typically, most harnessing devices, act as pre-heaters while conventional heating
mechanisms are used to heat the water to the required thermostat level. As an example, a HP in an
experimental setup, with an output capacity of 24 kW was able to preheat the incoming cold water to
45 ◦C, in a student dorm in Germany [33]. A conventional gas boiler incremented it to the required
60 ◦C.
In other instances, the combination of a harnessing device with another renewable technology,
is used. In a feasibility study using a GWHP with a backup Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP), was
investigated, to fulfil the hot water and space heating demand [15]. This combination was used to
maintain an indoor air temperature, within an apartment flat in New York. The COP of the unit was
over 4, in all modes of operation, with total energy savings, of up to 34%.
The HP-HE-Solar thermal hybrid combination is the most famous, but has the highest capital
investment. The most common type of solar thermal collectors are flat-plate types. Usually a dark plate
absorber beneath a transparent cover is placed on the roof of buildings [58]. A fluid usually a mixture
of water and an anti-freeze fluid, is circulated through these absorber plates to gain heat, which is
then released to the primary heating circuit. The adjoining HP/HE work in the usual manner, with
the only difference that the entire system has a relatively more complicated control system. Usually
the HP/HE preheat the water before it flows to the solar thermal collectors and then to a gas/electric
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boiler, if required [59]. This coupled system can reduce energy demands by 90%. The ecoMax by Eco
Hybrid Solar (Stamford, CT, USA) is a commercially sold, domestic unit that integrates solar thermal
energy with drain water heat recovery. As an example, a hybrid combination of a HE-HP with solar
thermal collectors was used to heat the water of a public showering facility [59]. In this system, the
solar collectors preheat the water followed by the HE and eventually the HP.
3.4.2. HE/HP Hybrids
This hybrid combination exists at all three levels of harnessing. Usually the HE is the preheater
followed by a serially connected HP. At the building level, a small scale shower drain water hybrid
system was installed and investigated [60]. In this analysis for a single-family house, the GW was used
to preheat the cold water in a shell-tube HE, before finally acting as the heat input to the evaporator of
a small HP. Initially the GW entered at a temperature of 32 ◦C, left the preheater at 27 ◦C and finally
was discharged after the HP cycle at 15 ◦C. In this example, the temperature at which a shower was
taken was 42 ◦C for an average time of 15 min, with a flow rate of 6 kg/min. These parameters were
varied to carry out a sensitivity analyses. The capacity of this small scale, evaporator was 2.70 kW
while the compressor input was about 0.60 kW, with a COP between 2.19 to 3.21. The output of this
cascaded hybrid combination, for a three-person dwelling heated a 60 L tank of water. The results
showed that about 60–70% of the fuel usage was saved. In a similar experiment [61], a regenerator and
an evaporator was tested to recover shower heat. This study proved that such a domestic setup would
have stable operation in any weather condition. According to the optimized results of this study, the
condenser and evaporator temperatures of 11.68 ◦C and 51.5 ◦C respectively, gave a COP of 4.97.
As mentioned in the last section HE-HP hybrids at WWTP and sewage line levels, are more
common than the solo use of these technologies. For operation at WWTPs, it is important to have
appropriate control strategies to deal with the large-scale variations in the WW supply and heat
demand. A notable offline pumped HE-HP system is present in Galashiels, Scotland. The system is
placed off-line a 900-mm sewer line, with the first step being the diversion of the sewage water to this
unit. Using a mechanical filtration system, the solids and liquids are separated. The liquid sewage is
then, pumped to a series of cascaded HE and HP evaporators of 400 kW [62]. The harnessed energy is
transferred to cold water, to be used on a college campus. The COP of these HPs are 4.8 providing
1.9 GWh of heat, on an annual basis.
4. Constraints and Shortcomings in Harnessing
Although a huge potential to harness GW exists, and most harnessing technologies are
commercially available, the concept is yet to be mainstream. Three decisive factors, will influence the
mass commercialization of GW harnessing systems [37]:
(a) Prices compared to conventional fossil fuels
(b) Harnessing size and possible linkage of supply with demand
(c) Enhancing the heat density for better utilization
As mentioned the highest exergy content is at the building level. However, the following are the
main concerns in harnessing GW at building level, especially with regards to HE and HP technologies
(Table 4).
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Table 4. Constraints of heat harnessing from GW.
S.No Issues Constraints Highlighted in the Study
1. Biological impurities & fouling.
The GW has many biological impurities and
detergents within it. When this water is in contact
with a heat exchanging device, film deposits and
fouling on the exchange surface are vulnerable. In
the long term, this greatly effects the performance of
the harnessing technology and requires higher efforts
in maintenance. It is simply not worth it especially in
small scale applications.
2. Low pressure of incoming waterstreams.
The mains inflow cold water in the UK has typical
pressures of about 1 bar with a minimum legal
requirement of 0.7 bars. Transferring heat, to this,
with flow restrictions in the exchanging surface,
would lower the pressure, which is bearable to an
extent. In the case of GW, the pressure is even lower
with water flowing only due to the vertical pull of
gravity, which makes the cushion for having pressure
losses minimal. Unless additional pumps are used,
which increases energy requirements and costs,
going against the overall objective of passive heating
mechanisms.
3. High flow rates.
From the last two points, it is obvious that
constrictions in the flow of GW, to extract the heat,
are unacceptable. However, at the same time, the
flowrate of this water is in the range of 6–15 L/min,
depending on the application. This makes the
extraction of heat difficult in a short amount of time
without a fast heat transferring mechanism.
4. Intermittent supply and demandpatterns.
The flow of the GW is intermittent, with a high flow
rate within a short interval of time. The usage
pattern is also unpredictable depending on the user.
This calls for a passive storage mechanism to
decouple demand and supply with the need for a
fast heat conducting mechanism.
5. Space constraints.
Space is always a constraint especially in
non-industrial setups. The installation space within
appliances or even within the sewage system is
limited. Heat can either be extracted at the exit of
appliances or at the beginning of the main sewage
pipe of a household. A compact, low cost,
maintenance free extractor is required.
6. Separation of GW and BW.
Usually in most buildings, there is a common stack
without the separation of GW and BW. This limits the
harnessing to be carried out before the GW enters the
stack.
These constraints, point to the fact that there should be a better harnessing mechanism. It must
have the ability to harness heat at reasonable rates and be a passive technology. Some characteristics
of this proposed technology, at a building level, with regards to these constraints in conventional
harnessing technologies, are as follows in Table 5.
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Table 5. Conventional harnessing technologies vs. proposed technology.
Conventional Harnessing Proposed Schema
Usually single-appliance based or single building
based
Flexibility to be utilized with single appliances, single
buildings or at a district level
Limited exergetic efficiencies Higher heat extraction potential to enhance exergeticefficiency
Mechanical moving parts and high maintenance costs Simple parts with higher reliability
Cost intensive Mediocre costs reducing with research advancementsin the future
Supply and demand coupled together since hot water
must be produced when GW flows
Decoupled demand and supply, where the heat of the
GW can be stored without the need to immediately
transfer it
Limited demand side management and optimization
techniques
Stored energy could be utilized by efficiently
managing all resources since the constraint of time is
removed
Heat recovery and heat storage done separately Integrated heat recovery and storage in a singlesystem
Usually only applicable to sensible heat storage on a
small-scale level
Usage of high density latent heat storage, so heat
could be transferred to any secondary source at any
level making the versatility of usage applications
larger
Only linked to a single building
Has the potential to be dynamically utilized on a
large scale, with a smart controller
Buildings could be utilized as a decentralized heat
source on a district level conforming with the overall
concept of smart energy grids
Must be custom designed based on application and
topography
Applicable to a range of conditions only with minor
changes
5. Potential Heat Harnessing Applications and Upcoming Technologies
Fluctuating fuel prices and environmental awareness is already promoting low carbon
technologies as is required by the decisive factor (a) in the beginning of Section 4. As per factor
(b), the possibility to harness waste heat at a district level at a considerable size is a way forward.
The decentralized use of this waste heat is a concept gaining popularity [33]. To be used at
a district level, buildings must act as decentralized source and sink. At the same time, this heat
must be extracted from main sewage lines of treatment plants, to supply the District Heating (DH)
grid [42]. It is expected that in the future, heat would be transmitted by low temperature 4th generation
DH grids [63]. These grids operate at comparatively lower temperatures of about 50 ◦C, with both
centralized and decentralized sources. It is envisioned to be similar to a smart electricity grid with
many promising pilot studies carried out in Scandinavia. Although household levels, might not be able
to supply heat, commercial buildings and sewage harnessing can be a major source for this future grid.
As an example, in Bern, 30 MW of heat can be harnessed, after GW has been cleansed in a treatment
plant. 5 GWh of this recovered heat is used as a decentralized source of heat in a DH network [37].
Since the profiles of the buyers of this heat is different, additional heat stations to condition the heat
are used. This system also provides chilled water in summer with the help of a reverse absorption heat
pump cycle, as depicted in Figure 17.
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Non-industrial waste water heat is low grade with a low energy density. It is not sufficient to be
utilized in a Rankine cycle or a work output cycle as illustrated by the exergy analysis in Section 2.3.
According to the analysis, only thermal to thermal recovery is the best option to extract the energy.
Nevertheless the concept of thermoelectric generators to directly convert thermal energy to electricity
without any mechanical parts, is becoming quite famous [64]. These generators work on the Seeback
principle similar to PV cells.
Sensible heat storage (SHS) via HEs and HPs is a mature yet inefficient option nowadays. With
recent developments in latent heat storage (LHS), Phase Change Materials (PCMs) are a promising
technology having a much higher energy density. As per factor (c), of the decisive factors for
mainstream integration of harnessing technologies, enhancing harnessing energy density is vital
which is answered by LHS. The principle is the absorption or release of heat at a constant temperature,
when a substance goes through a phase change. Normally a material absorbs heat to melt while
releases heat to solidify. Although LHS materials are available in a range of phase types the most
common are the solid-liquid types, due to the favourable conditions, including a relatively larger
latent heat of fusion over a narrow temperature range, with a minimal change in volume [65]. The
possibility of integrating heat harnessing and storage simultaneously, by using such medium is a novel
approach. At the same time demand and supply could be decoupled opening the window to utilize
this decentralized heat source in a wide range of applications.
LHS has been researched in numerous studies, especially in passive heating and cooling
applications. However, there are a limited number of applications in the literature where PCMs
were used to harness waste heat. Based on this literature, if PCMs can successfully be integrated into
similar waste heat harnessing systems, they have a high potential to be successfully utilized with GW
heat harnessing. The applications and characteristics of using PCMs to harness waste heat, in the
literature are summarized in Table 6.
It is clear that although PCMs have been used in different waste heat recovery applications, they
have been tested with GW, to a limited extent. Nevertheless, this shows that the potential exists.
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Table 6. Latent thermal storage used in waste heat recovery applications.
Application Reference Overview Results/Conclusions
Waste industrial heat
at 500 K. [66,67]
An experimental study was conducted
to mimic the actual circumstances, on a
large scale, where PCMs were used to
recover and transfer latent heat from
industrial waste at a temperature of
over 500 K. Experiments were
conducted for encapsulated PCMs and
the packed bed configurations. The
characteristics of six different PCMs
were ranked according to different
thermodynamic, chemical and
economic considerations.
The metallic
encapsulated design
showed better transfer
rates. While con-current
flow compared with
counter flow strategies
provided better heat
transfer rates.
Waste heat from a
steel plant to a
chemical plant.
[68]
In this theoretical study, the feasibility
of using PCMs to transfer heat, at over
300 ◦C, from one industrial setup to
another is analyzed. NaOH is used as
the PCM, having a melting temperature
of 320 ◦C. The feasibility analysis is
done in terms of energy savings, exergy
potential improvements, carbon
emissions and economic aspects.
Theoretically transferring 8.15 GJ of
heat was analyzed, with different
parameters and characteristics in
comparison with conventional sensible
storage heat mechanisms.
Compared to a sensible
storage mechanism,
about 2.76 times more
energy is transferred.
Comparatively this setup
consumes only 8.6% of
the energy, has 38% more
exergy efficiency and
18% more carbon savings
than a conventional
system.
Recovering waste
heat in
dishwashers/washing
machines.
[69,70]
In this experimental study, four
different PCMs were used to preheat
the cold water in a second cycle from
the waste heat of the first cycle, in a
washing machine and dishwashers.
Thermal cycling was also investigated
by testing the PCM in 1000 thermal
cycles.
A temperature increase
of 13.4 ◦C was achieved
in the second cycle. The
PCMs remained
chemically stable with
only a loss of 10% of the
latent heat.
Simple PCM heat
exchanger. [71]
In this published patent, a coaxial heat
exchanger with two cylindrical pipes is
designed. The inner cylinder stores heat
from a fluid to the PCM while the
second cylinder contains the fluid, to
which it must be transferred.
Although the heat
exchanger can be used in
a wide range of
applications, the patent
intends to use it for
waste heat recovery
applications.
Waste heat storage
from cooking stoves. [72]
This is a simulative study, in which a
design is proposed for commercial
stove tops to limit convective heat
losses from the top. After storage of this
otherwise wasted heat, the PCM can be
discharged in other useful applications.
The stove top is numerically analyzed
to view the temperature and
thermodynamic performance.
It is only feasible to use
this stove top in
commercial applications,
since efficiencies are too
low in domestic
conditions.
Exhaust heat from an
air-conditioning unit. [73–76]
In this study, a PCM is used to capture
the waste heat ejected from the
condenser of an air conditioning unit
and heat incoming cold water. Analysis
is focused on using the finned tube heat
exchanger to capture the waste heat,
with different variations. An
experimental test rig, with the different
configurations investigates this
phenomenon.
Results show that a
Spiral Finned Double
Tube exchanger in
vertical position is best
suited for this
application. The PCM
also has graphite
embedded in it to
enhance conductivity.
COP of the air
conditioner was
enhanced as well.
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Table 6. Cont.
Application Reference Overview Results/Conclusions
Waste heat recovery
from engine exhaust. [77–79]
About 30% of the heat of combustion
leaves a diesel engine via the exhaust.
In this experimental study, a PCM heat
exchanger integrated with a storage
tank is used to extract this heat, with
different loading conditions.
A similar analysis is done for normal IC
engines varying the parameters and
conditions, in experimental and
numerical studies.
About 10–15% of the
heat of combustion is
recovered, which is
about 7% of the fuel
energy, corresponding to
about 86.45 kg/KJ of
energy.
Results show that the
flow rate of the exhaust
gas is a bottleneck yet to
be addressed effectively.
Automobile coolant
waste heat recovery. [80]
In this experimental study, two
important criteria; the heat transfer rate
and time required to store energy from
an engine coolant to a fin and tube heat
exchanger filled with a PCM was
analyzed. The recovered heat by this
PCM, could be used to heat the engine
during start-up. A PCM with a melting
temperature of about 100 ◦C was
selected.
The warm-up time of an
engine was decreased by
34% using 4.2 kg of PCM
by extracting heat from
approximately 5.5 L of
coolant.
Waste heat from a
fuel cell. [81]
A PCM was experimentally tested and
analyzed for use in this application to
harness waste heat from a fuel cell,
normally between 60–100 ◦C. The
addition of additives is also analyzed to
enhance the thermal and chemical
properties of the PCM. The effects of
1000 cycles on the long-term stability
was also analyzed.
Magnesium nitrate
Hexahydrate was
analyzed for this specific
application with several
additives. Such
additives, made the PCM
extremely suitable to the
application having all
the desired properties.
Waste heat recovery
from industrial air
compressors.
[82]
The performance of a small-scale plate
heat exchanging evaporator (2–5 kW) to
recover waste heat from a compressor,
using an organic PCM was
experimentally tested. Using a
numerical method, multiple conditions
were simulated and analyzed for this
specific application. The PCM is part of
an organic Rankine cycle to eventually
convert this heat to electrical energy.
Although it is feasible,
proper control strategies
varying with external
conditions must be
ensured, for smooth
operation due to the
unstable
thermodynamics of the
PCM.
Improving efficiency
in household
refrigerators.
[83]
A PCM slab is experimentally added on
the outside surface of the evaporator of
a common household refrigerator. The
theory is that the PCM is capable of
extracting the waste heat from the
refrigerator and sharing the load with
the evaporator. At times of low peak
this energy is released back from the
PCM, hence ensuring that the loads and
performance of the refrigeration cycle
are more or less consistent.
Such enhancement
techniques by the
addition of a PCM,
enhances the heat
transfer rate allowing a
higher evaporating
temperature. An increase
in 5–15% of the COP is
witnessed.
6. Conclusions
GW heat harnessing is gaining importance to ensure future buildings consume minimal energy
and are efficient. Production data in terms of heat extraction is scarce and is normally sourced in field
studies or using computer based algorithms. In residential buildings, showers consume most of the
GW in terms of volume while dishwashers consume the most in terms of higher temperatures. The
production patterns of commercial buildings are more consistent and are at a larger scale. Hence the
potential exists in both building types with a greater outlook in commercial buildings.
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Heat exchangers, heat pumps and hybrid combinations of both are the only commercially
mature GW harnessing technologies. There are many variations in both types to be suited for a
specific application. The energy efficiencies of these devices are normally over 50%, and their hybrid
combinations with solar thermal energy, ensure more usage of renewable sources in the hot water
energy mix of a building.
Although the potential, concept and motivation exist, GW recovery systems are yet to be a
component of every non-industrial building. The economic competitiveness compared to the low
oil and gas prices, the mismatching in demand and supply, the low efficiencies and most of all the
technical constraints, has limited the expansion of this concept over the past few years.
However, with recent trends of fluctuating energy prices, new harnessing concepts with better
efficiencies including LHS, a higher awareness on energy efficiency, the resolve to minimize carbon
emissions, enhanced legal and commercial building practices, and with improved technicalities, it is
clear that at all levels of sewage flow GW heat harnessing will become mainstream.
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Abbreviations
GW Grey water
BW Black water
DC Direct Current
AC Alternating Current
min Minutes
CO2 Carbon Dioxide
HE Heat Exchanger
HP Heat Pump
WWTP Waste Water Treatment Plant
MW Mega Watts
GFX Gravity Film Exchangers
CFR Critical Flow Rate
HFC Fluorinated hydrocarbon
CFC Chlorofluorocarbon
COP Coefficient of Performance
WW Waste Water
ASHP Air Source Heat Pump
DH District Heating
LHS Latent Heat Storage
SHS Sensible Heat Storage
PCM Phase Change Material
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